
Mission Statement
Cabrini Clinic provides  

a holistic approach toward 
meeting the primary health 
care needs of economically 

disadvantaged residents  
of southwest Detroit and  
beyond. We serve those 

who fall through the  
medical  and social safety 
net and help them connect 

with basic resources.  
We offer education,  

prevention and treatment 
without charge, but with 

deep compassion and  
respect for the people  

we serve and their needs.

 
Advisory Board 

Kate Conway
Dan Dalton

Jerry Fitzgerald
Mary Ellen Howard, RSM

Sheila Keefe
Rev. Russell Kohler

Robert Pertuso
Joslyn Pettway

Susan Schooley, MD
Nancy Wanchik

Richard T. Young
 

Staff
Mary Ellen Howard,  

RSM, RN 
Executive Director

Alisa Smith, RN, FNP 
Clinical Nurse Manager

Teresa Hernandez 
Medical Social Worker

Hermelinda Perez 
Prescription Assistance

Susan Schooley, MD 
Volunteer  

Medical Director
Alexandra Jaggers 

Mercy Volunteer Corps

Volunteer News
• CONGRATULATIONS to Advisory 
Board Chair Dan Dalton on his election to the 
Plymouth City Commission.

• CONGRATULATIONS Congratulations 
to Volunteer Pharmacist Lynette Moser on 
her promotion to Director of Professional 
and Academic Development and Clinical 
Associate Professor, Department of Pharmacy 
Practice at the Wayne State University School 
of Pharmacy.

• WELCOME to our new psychiatric 
residents, Drs. Sam Badran & Liberty Fitzler 

who will serve our mental health clinic for 
the next four months.

• CONGRATULATIONS to volunteer 
nurse Karen Comfort who got married 
this summer, changing her name to Karen 
Honeycombe.

• MANY THANKS to volunteer nurse 
Nancy Courtney for organizing our patient 
education materials.

• PRAYERS for health and healing for 
volunteers Peggy Ryan MD and Debra 
Barraco RN.

Sister Mary Ellen Howard plans to retire next year.  

Cabrini Clinic’s Executive Director, Sister 
Mary Ellen Howard, recently shared with 
Msgr. Kohler and the clinic’s Advisory Board 
that she hopes to retire by July, 2014. “In 
1995, when Father Russ offered me the job, 
I was thrilled to become part of the clinic 
and its rich history of service to Detroit’s 
uninsured poor. I came with lots of energy 
and ideas to grow the clinic and its mission.  
I have loved every minute of my 19 years at 
the clinic.  But at 71 years old, I find myself 
slowing down, and not able to keep up 
with the demands of the job.  I believe the 
clinic would benefit from a younger leader 
who would bring new energy and ideas to 
today’s challenges.”  Sister Mary Ellen is 
proud of what she has accomplished with the 
volunteers and staff.  She is confident that the 
clinic will continue to be an important part of 

Detroit’s safety net for the uninsured, as it 
evolves to meet changing needs.  

In October, Advisory Board Chair Dan 
Dalton led a board a retreat to lay out a 
process for the search and transition to a 
new Executive Director.  The Executive 
Director position includes day-to-day 
management of the clinic, but also 
fundraising and health policy advocacy 
on behalf of the uninsured.     If you know 
of candidates for the position, please refer 
them to tjadams@tj-adams.com.

Sister Mary Ellen will help with the 
transition, and plans to continue to 
advocate on behalf of Detroit’s uninsured 
poor.  A celebration to recognize her 
leadership is being planned.  

IT IS TIME…
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Sister Mary Ellen Howard, recently shared 
with Msgr. Kohler and the clinic’s Advisory 
Board that she hopes to retire by July, 2014.

Christmas asks us to recognize that “…if Jesus became more like 
us, it was so we might become more like him...Watching Jesus heal 
the sick, empower the poor, and scorn the powerful, we see trans-
parently the power of God at work.”  

© Tribune Content Agency, LLC. All Rights Reserved.  
Reprinted with permission.

On November 7th, 175 supporters of Cabrini 
Clinic attended the annual Gathering of 
Friends benefit at the beautiful Detroit Yacht 
Club on Belle Isle.

The year-end financial support envelope 
is enclosed in this newsletter. Please be 
generous again this year.

—Rev. William Sloane Coffin
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Director’s Corner
The Catholic Church is my home.  It is the church which taught me the 
principles of Social Justice that serve as the foundation for our healthcare 
ministry at Cabrini Clinic.  And, it is with my church community that I pray for 
a city and a world in turmoil. That is why I am so encouraged by the words and 
actions of our new pope, Francis.  His first homily as pope called on the Church 
to be protectors of God’s creation and of each other, especially those most 
in need.  Clearly, he gets it. So, in this season of gifts and giving, please first 
remember those who struggle with basic needs of food, shelter and healthcare.  
Most Holy Trinity offers some opportunities to get involved—the Children’s 
Christmas Party and the assembly of 250 Christmas baskets for needy families. 
Your year-end financial support helps sustain Cabrini Clinic, so please make 
good use of the envelope enclosed in this newsletter.  We count on you to be 
generous.  Blessings for your Christmas and New Year.

—Sister Mary Ellen Howard 

175 supporters of Cabrini Clinic gathered on November 7th at the beautiful Detroit Yacht 
Club on Belle Isle to celebrate the mission of the clinic.  The John Hammer Trio provided 
some great jazz during the Reception Hour.  The DYC served up a wonderful meal.  
Sister Mary Ellen gave her State of the Clinic Address, including an announcement of her 
retirement which elicited some groans and boos—and then a standing ovation.  Former 
State Senator Gilda Jacobs, now President of the Michigan League for Public Policy, talked 
about the impact of the Affordable Care Act in Michigan.  Proceeds from this event provide 
30% of the clinic’s annual operating budget.  We are most grateful for all the support—
especially from the Sponsors of the event.  (See Sponsor list.)  Guests remarked that this 
event is a beautiful way to get in the spirit of Thanksgiving.

ACA UPDATE
Many people are asking—even those 
close to the Clinic—what effect will 
the “Affordable Care Act” have on 
the clinic.  Some wonder if we will 
continue to be needed, and whether 
they should still support us.

There are a lot of myths about health 
care reform. But here are some facts.  
In 2014, the ACA will offer two new 
opportunities for insurance coverage:

• One is to purchase insurance 
through the exchange.  Small 
businesses and those whose income 
is below 400% of Federal Poverty 
may receive a tax subsidy to help 
them purchase coverage.  Most of 
our patients are too poor to take 
advantage of this option.  

• The second is Medicaid Expansion 
which is more likely to affect our 
patients.  Many of them have been 
excluded from Medicaid, not because 
they have too much income, but 
because they are childless adults.  
Under the ACA, childless adults 
become eligible.  

Cabrini Clinic will be an enrollment 
site.  Both Teresa Hernandez 
and Alex Jaggers are trained to 
be Navigators.  Once the online 
enrollment gets fixed—and it will—
they will help people enroll on the 
exchange.  But our big push  
will be in January, when Medicaid 
enrollment begins.  

The Michigan Legislature voted for 
Medicaid Expansion, and we hope 
that about 80% of our uninsured 
patients will be eligible.  However, 
they requested waivers from the feds 
which create barriers to the program 
they are calling “Healthy Michigan.”  
The waivers are still being negotiated, 
and there are still a lot of unanswered 
questions.  But 80% may turn out to 
be wildly optimistic. 

Regardless, it appears that Cabrini 
Clinic’s mission to help those 
without access to healthcare will 
be more important than ever.  The 
most recent census data shows that 
there are 140,000 uninsured persons 
in Detroit.  That number will be 

To the 2013 Sponsors of  
A Gathering of Friends

Platinum Sponsorship
The John D. & Jean E. Dinan Foun-
dation
  
Gold Sponsorship
Peter J. Cracchiolo
Detroit Medical Center
CHE Trinity Health
Larry & Nancy Wanchik

Silver Sponsorship
Henry Ford Health System
Hollingsworth Logistics Group
Oakwood Healthcare System

Bronze Sponsorship
Joe & Sandra Aoun
St. Colette Parish
Helen & Mike Vlasic
Archbishop Allen Vigneron
Vincent & Megan Brennan
Capuchin Soup Kitchen
Thomas & Carol Cracchiolo
Disability Attorneys of Michigan

reduced by ACA, but many will 
remain uninsured, and for a variety 
of reasons.  Not everyone who needs 
coverage will be able to get it.  They 
may not be eligible, they may not 
be able to afford the premiums, or 
they may just mistrust the healthcare 
system—which continues to be 
broken and inefficient and difficult 
to navigate. So, Cabrini Clinic will 
continue to be an important part 
of Detroit’s healthcare safety net, 
catching those who are falling 
through.  It’s vital for all of us to 
understand this, and to educate the 
community.Jim Fitzgerald & Anne Zaragoza

The Hammoud Foundation
Health Alliance Plan
Holy Name Parish
Knights of Columbus – MI State 
Council
Michigan Association of Health 
Plans
Michigan Building Trades Council
Molina Healthcare of Michigan
Margaret Ryan, MD
St. John Providence Health System
St. Joseph Mercy Health System
Sisters of Mercy – WMW
Gail & Lois Warden
UAW International Alex Jaggers registers guests from  

CHE Trinity Health

The Dinan Foundation family

Larry & Nancy Wanchik with  
William Runco

Clinic volunteers Dr. Peggy Ryan  
& Feyha Younan

The John Hammer Trio

Advisory Board Member  
Jerry Fitzgerald with David Ippel and 
Dr. Yasser Hammoud

Gilda Jacobs of the  
Michigan League for 
Public Policy

Thank you

A Gathering of Friends
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How Bad is Poverty in Detroit? BAD.
US CENSUS BUREAU 2012 AMERICAN COMMUNITY SURVEY

     

USA $51,371 14.8 15.9 22.6

MICHIGAN $46,859 11.4 17.4 24.9

DETROIT $23,600 19.6 42.3 59.4

Median 
House-
hold 
Income

       %  
Uninsured

 % < Federal  
Poverty Level

% Children 
    < FPL

Monday, December 2 – Advent 
Reflection Evening. 5:30pm dinner; 
6:30pm Prayer 
 
Wednesday, December 18 – Volunteer 
Christmas Party, 5-8pm at the rectory 
at 1050 Porter.  Mary Ellen brings 
glogg.  Please RSVP to Renee’ at 313-
965-4450. 
 
Friday, December 20 – Most Holy 
Trinity needs help assembling 250 
Christmas baskets for poor families.  
Distribution of baskets the next 
morning, Saturday, December 21.  
For more information, contact Alex 
at 313-961-7863, ext. 6, or ajaggers@
cabriniclinic.org.

The clinic will be closed for the 
holidays, December 20 through 
January 1, 2014.   
See you in the New Year, on Thursday, 
January 2, 2014.   

DATES for Your CalendarSome 39.6 
percent 
of Detroit 
children live 
below the  
official  
poverty 
level.


